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A collage of finalists' works vying for the Sovereign Art Prize 2014.
Sovereign Asian Art Prize Finalists
Announced
The Sovereign Art Foundation has announced the 30 shortlisted finalists for The
Sovereign Asian Art Prize. The winner will be announced on May 9.
The prize, which was launched in 2003 and is sponsored by private banking group Bank Julius
Baer, is one of the most established contemporary art awards in the Asia-Pacific region and
offers a cash prize of US$30,000.
The works will be exhibited at the Rotunda in
Exchange Square, Hong Kong until May 8 and
the public is invited to vote online or in person
for their favourite piece. The artist winning this
public vote will be awarded The Schoeni Prize
and US$1,000.
All shortlisted artworks will be auctioned at a
gala dinner on May 9 with the proceeds split
equally between the artists and the Foundation’s
charity partners who champion art education
among under-privileged children in the region.
The shortlisted artists are:
Waseem Ahmed                          Pakistan 
Jung Lee                                      Korea
Song-Nian Ang                           Singapore         
Zac Lee                                         Malaysia
Volkan Aslan                               Turkey    
Mok Wai Hong                            Hong Kong
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Martha Atienza                           Philippines       
Mee Ai Om                                   Hong Kong
Syrlybek Bekbotayev                  Kazakhstan      
Thai Meng Phuan                       Malaysia
Sim Chan                                     Hong Kong      
Vandy Rattana                            Cambodia
Eiffel Chong                                 Malaysia 
Robert Zhao Renhui                  Singapore
Sarah Choo Jing                          Singapore         
Amy Lee Sanford                        Cambodia
Tae-Sub Chung                           Korea
Pallavi Singh                                India
Anton Del Castillo                      Philippines       
Gretchen So                                 Hong Kong
Dina Gadia                                   Philippines       
Gerardo Tan                                Philippines
Murat Germen                            Turkey    
Rodel Tapaya                               Philippines
Teppei Kaneuji                            Japan     
Bussaraporn Thongchai             Thailand
Takashi Kuribayashi                   Japan     
Adrian Wong                               Hong Kong
Urich Lau                                     Singapore         
Chong-il Woo                              Korea
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